
Client Portal for Admins 
 

1. To set up the logo on your portal it’s done very similar to putting on your logo onto PIMSY. Go to 
Administration > Organization Management, upload your Portal Logo. 
  

2. System Settings you will need to review and set up are listed below: (Administration, Setting 
Management, System settings *you can filter for (Setting Name) like “Portal” to get 5 settings to 
appear*)   

 
 

a. -328 = Title (this will be the Name of your practice that shows at the top of the portal 
when the client signs in) 

b. -330 = Instructions (here you will put the instructions you want each of your clients to 
follow, they will see this each time they sign into the portal)  

c. -365 = Theme name (You can change the look of your portal, these just change the box 
colors and they are not major changes. In order to see them you will need to sign out 
and back in)  

d. -366 = Allow Clients to update Insurance Information (this lets you to allow clients to 
update their insurance information)  

e. -371 = Change or Forgot Password Change Message (here is where you will put your 
phone number or who to contact to have their password reset)  
 

3. Profile setting – select the profile type for those who are to receive Patient portal update Alerts 
(see below what to choose), double-click them from the unassigned rules column on the left. 
This will move them to the Assigned Rules. Click Save. (Go to Administration > Profile 
Management)  

a. Receives client portal Demographic changes for all clients. 
b. Receives client portal document upload for all clients 

 
4. Documents set up – (Administration > Pick list Management > select the Document Types tab)   

a. Create the document type you want to show on the portal  
b. In the far right column check the box Show in Portal. 
c. Upload public documents for all clients by going to: Utilities > Public documents. For an 

individual patient, go to their chart and upload it under the Documents tab. 
 



To give a patient/client access you will need to do the follow steps:  

1. Go to the client you want to add, click on the Client Portal tab.  
2. In the Client Portal section, create a Login & Password. Make sure Active is checked.  

a) Secret Word or Phrase (optional): a security word the client will give you 
when setting up so if they forget their password and have to call you, it will 
verify the caller.  

b) Change Pwd. Next Login: only needs to be checked if the client needs is in fact 
needing to change when they sign in, so normally at the first login in or if they 
call because they have locked themselves out. Changing user/client passwords 
periodically also helps with HIPAA compliance. 

 

You can assign specific Q&A forms to the Client Portal for them to complete online. 

 



3. The web address to give to client will be your company acronym (generated by 
PIMSY).pimsyportal.com (example: abc.pimsyportal.com). This is the screen they will see:  
 

 
  

4. Once logged in, the client can access the Client Portal make the changes/updates needed or 
complete any documents that are under the Documents tab. Your clients will need to click Save 
in each section before moving on to the next area. (see photos from the portal below)    
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Detail: 
 

 
 

  



Ins. (if you are using this area for your clients)  
 

 
 

  



Contact: 
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5. Once saved, the changes can be seen in PIMSY by the Provider. If the system is set to alert you 
of changes, you will receive an alert after the changes have been saved.  

6. If you have a company website, you can add it to your site. Call us and we will try to assist you if 
that is needed. 

 


